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Meet Our Committee Officers:
Chairman - Mike Daisley

Vice Chairman - Darren Broughton

Club Secretary - Roy Pickett

Treasurer - Simone Edge

Welfare Officer - Stuart Chaplin

Forthcoming Events

Warm Welcome
Terrington Tigers would like to give a warm
welcome to our Tigers for the new season 21/22.

For all existing Tigers and all those that are
new to the club, we wish you all an enjoyable
season.

21/22 Season

We are looking to organise the
following events to support our club
and community:
New website & social media
Christmas choir for all teams
Summer ball
Presentation day
Tournaments days for all teams

The Terrington Tigers committee have been working hard in the pre-season and we are ready for
the first few weeks of September, for it all to 'kick-off'.
Terrington Tigers can show their success with the amount of teams going into the season,
starting from U7 all the way through to two mens teams.
We have a special mention to our new and first time U18 team. Their manager Stuart Chaplin
has been with the team all the way through each age group and has now seen them to the
furthest point of youth football. So hats off to Stu, Rob and Dale for all their hard work.

A few thank-yous
With every new season we say good-bye to the last, and with this we would like to say thank
you to our outgoing chairman Andrew McDermid for all his hard work and dedication over the
years, and we continue to wish him well with his U13 team.
Also thank you to Adam Hannay, our long serving treasurer, who has decided to step down from
the role, but is still part of the committee.

Sponsors
More great news..... for the first time Terrington Tigers has
seeked sponsorship for the whole club, instead of individual
teams.
We have been fortunate enough to have been sponsored by
NBC and T.M. Browne. This has come as a massive help to the
club and has allowed us to push on past the Covid uncertainty
and allow Terrington Tigers to grow.
The sponsorship money will be used for new equipment, pitch
maintenance and a VEO machine. The latter will allow us to
video some training sessions and matches, with the ability for a
coach to disect and highlight certain moments, and allowing
players and parents to view special moments caught on
camera.
Im sure that we as a club, speak on behalf of all players and
parents and applaud NBC and T.M. Browne for their generosity.

PLAY YOUR PART
Code of Conduct
Parents / Spectators
Have fun; it’s what we’re
all here for!
Celebrate effort and good
play from both sides
Always respect the
referee and coaches and
encourage players to do
the same
Stay behind the touchline
and within the
Designated Spectators’
Area (where provided)

Tuck Shop News
The tuck shop has always been a difficult thing to manage and
man, as parents/wives/mums generally bear the brunt of this
duty, meaning they miss their child play.
With this in mind I have strengthened our ties
with local businesses, one of which being
Slingsby & Sons Butchers, who will provide
us with hot drinks and food on match days.

When players make
mistakes, offer them
encouragement to try
again next time
Never engage in, or
tolerate offensive,
insulting or abusive
language or behaviour

Pitch Allocation
This Season, with so many teams taking part, we are aware that
the pitches will be very busy, we have been in talks with the High
School, who have kindly allowed us to use their pitch when we
need to and also the village hall have allowed us access to the
toilet facilities whilst matches are played at the high school. This
is great news, as this allows all teams to carry on with their
season and not clash with other teams fixtures.

Parking
Due to the amount of home matches, we would respectfully ask
those who can, to walk to the playing field where possible, in the
hope to decrease the volume of cars being parked - you can use
this as your warmup!. Please also respect the homes opposite
the playing field and do not block their driveways.

Polite Reminder
Terrington Tigers is a 'No Smoking'
club, so please refrain from smoking
at training and matches.
Dogs are NOT permitted on the
playing field or at the high school, so
please refrain from bringing your 4
legged friend with you.
Thank you.

